Build

Build multimedia lessons in minutes.
Present

Choose your students & go!
Flip

Make lessons available anytime, anywhere.
Ximbus is a teaching application designed specifically for Google & Microsoft schools.

We are redefining how lessons are created & delivered to modern classrooms.

Ximbus’ vision is simple; to transform how teachers teach & how students learn, by providing an intuitive platform for you to develop & deliver enriched lessons in minutes.

We’re making things ximple.

www.ximbus.com
Simplified.
Build lessons quickly using any content displayed in a simple timeline.

Discover a world outside PowerPoint: Enrich lessons with the freshest online content.

Multimedia.
Ximbus works with a wide range of file formats such as file documents, youtube, Google Drive, online image search or website URLs.
Lead the way. Students follow along on their own devices.

Be free. Move around the classroom & get involved.

Attention please! Our ‘Eyes Up’ & ‘Who’s Away’ tools help you maintain control in the class.

Interact. Annotate, collaborate & poll in 2 clicks.
Come prepared. Students can access lessons before class starts.

Set Controls. Step by step mode prevents students from skipping through your content.

Analytics. View students usage reports & see how long they spend reviewing your content.

www.ximbus.com
Enter this license key at: Ximbus.com

Take Ximbus for a spin!

XGT1DGT3VF45GHD2

30 day trial.

Enter this license key at: Ximbus.com